
POIjlTICAlj  CO]`"ITTEE  I.ffRTING  No.   24. June  10

Present:    Bar.nes,  BI.eitman,  Clark,  Jermess,  Iovell,  Seigle,
Shall,   Sheppard,  Thomas,  Waters

Chair:     Shaw

AGENDA:      1®     NAACP  convention

1.     It-dicp  corTVEi"IchT

(Dixon,  tryons,  rflah,  Morrison,  Smith  invited for  this  point.)
gbomas I.eported :

The  l`IAACP  will  be  holding  its  national  convention
June  30  through  July  4  in Washington,  D.C.    tJb  to  10,000
delegates  and  observers  are  expected.    The  convention and
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delegates.                               I

The  convention  come;  at  a  time  when the  NAACP  is
trying  to  expand and  identify more' closely with  issues
attractive  to  }rounger,  more  I.adical  Blacks.    Ihis  has  in-
cluded  the  I\TAACP  incl.eased  prison  caxpaigus,  its  caxpaign
against  racism  in  the  al.ned  forces,  as  well  as  the  Hay  17
demonstration and  other  desegregation activities®
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chapters  have  a  varied  nature.    Some  are  paper  organiza-
tions,  hostile  to  mass  actions, even those  limited  to  sup-
port  their  own pliograms.    Others  involve  molie  radicalized
younger  Blacks  who  al.e  interested  in getting  involved  in
actions  like  ]'Iay  17®

One  of  the  most  impolitant;  issues  before  the  conven~
tion  is  the  issue  of  job  disci.imination.    The  NAACP  is
practically  the  only natioml  organization of  any  signifi-
cance  that  opposes  George  Meany's  position  that  strict
seniority  should be  used  at  all  times  when layofl-s  occur.-==e  NAACP  through  its  court  suits  was  a  major.  force  in
=3tting  affirmative  action for  Blacks,  the  other  oppressed
==tionalities,  and women.

In  the  cul`rent  debate  on  layoffs  the  NAACP  supports
a  position very  close  to  ours.    It  is  opposed  to  st;riot
seziiol'ity  where  it  will  lead  to  an increase  in  job  dis-
crimination.

The  AFli-CIO  bureaucracy  has  launcbed  a  major  attack
c= i;`jie  lT.AACP's  position  on  this  question.    As  I.eported  in
tie  ?{ilitant,  union bureaucrats  have been urged to  join
tin.e  i\Tf!IAC    and  attend  the  convention  as  delegates  to  attack
t`iis  position  and  to  unseat  NAACP  labor  dir'ector  Herberi;
Hill.
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This  debate  will  be  important  not  only  for  the
Black  community  but  for  organizations  like  Cljuw  and  for
the  trade  union movement  as  a  whole.

The  other  centl.al  challenge  before  the  convention
is  affirming  the  need  for mass  actions  like  those  in
Boston to back up  the  various  legal  initiatives  the
HAACP  has  taken.

NSCAR activists  have  been  invited by  the  IIAACP  to
attend  the  convention.

The Militant will
discuss

carry  extensive  coverage  of  the
at  the  convention.

I)iscussion

Meeting  Adjourned.


